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The annual NUSH CCA Fair has always served as a vibrant
testament to the diverse talents and passions that flourish in
our school community. In this e-brochure, we invite you to
embark on a journey, as a supplement to the displays in
physical space, to provide you with a glimpse into the rich
tapestry of opportunities that our myriad of CCAs offer.

As you navigate through these pages, consider this not just as
an informational guide but rather a personalised roadmap to
discover your passions and potential. Take the time to explore
each CCA, embrace the spirit of curiosity, and seize the
opportunities laid out before you. Do understand the
expectations of each CCA, and consider how you want it to
intertwine with your life, be it participating in events and
competitions or simply acquiring a new skill. This self-
awareness will help you in making informed decisions.

Each CCA is a unique door to a world of endless possibilities.
Let your choices be guided by a vision that extends beyond the
immediate to shape a purposeful and fulfilling journey ahead.
We hope your CCA journey, akin to an intricate ecosystem,
unfolds with richness, adaptability and growth.

Good luck and happy selection! 

With love,
NUSH Journalism Club
(on behalf of all CCA groups!)
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Spor t s
Step into the realm of the Scorching Glades, where the sky above

is a canvas of vibrant hues, streaked with the tints of a fierce

sunset. The air crackles with anticipation as the distant rumble of

thunder resonates with the promise of an approaching spectacle.

Here, in the sweltering heat and electrifying energy, you stand at

the cusp of an adventure about to unfold.

Click to view a link!

Click to view an

Instagram Page!



"Striving for Excellence with Discipline"

Badminton
The world’s fastest racquet sport

- it ain’t for the faint of heart. 

Passion. Fire. Skill. 

"Viktor-y." 

JOIN US.

"KEAN YEW MAKE A BIRD FLY?"

Basketball

Why join us?
2 Training Sessions a Week
Holiday Training 
Teammates who go through thick and thin together
A family that learns and wins together
Values-in-Action sessions (Project nusHoops)

https://oqg.nyc3.digitaloceanspaces.com/uploads/pdf/6597babe3151d.pdf


A challenging sport that improves both your coordination and

physical fitness. Imagine the adrenaline rush of dribbling the ball

past the defenders and the goal keeper! 

Why join us?

Ever yearned to play football competitively?

Want to improve your fitness and stamina?

Want to look cool?

Football

"Football is played with the head.

Your feet are just tools."



Netball

"Life is Better With Goals!"

Netball started in 2006 and has since become an enjoyable

and popular all-girls CCA. We are a family and community

of 50+ passionate and fun-loving netballers who, not only

train and play hard together while also having fun, but

supports each other through thick and thin! 

Click the links to find out about us and to register your

interest!

Why join us? We are the only all-girls CCA in NUSH!

Improve your physical and mental fitness with regular

workouts and game analysis! Join us to become the best

version of who you can be!

In the event that it rains on the 15 Jan, the try-outs will be

postponed to 19 Jan!

https://nush.link/netballCCAFair
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=cnEq1_jViUiahddCR1FZKr_Fc54v7l5Ilhp5TjgdJepURjQyTVVaQjdRT1lMNjdRUkhWM1VYU0JTTy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=cnEq1_jViUiahddCR1FZKr_Fc54v7l5Ilhp5TjgdJepURjQyTVVaQjdRT1lMNjdRUkhWM1VYU0JTTy4u
https://nush.link/netballCCAFair


Do you enjoy action-

packed games? Do

you find yourself

mesmerised by the

lightning-fast

smashes and deadly

slices from Table

Tennis pros like Xu

Xin and Ma Long? 

We believe teamwork makes the dream work. Join us now! We will

guide you, one point at a time. 

Come for our CCA trials on 15-26 Jan!

Table Tennis

“One point at a time”

ODAC

"Outstanding, Daring,

Amazing, Committed"

From conquering cycling trails, exploring

the scenic side of Singapore to scaling

greater heights (and grades) in bouldering,  

join us for memorable outings, outdoor

skill-building sessions, and camaraderie

with fellow members. We are constantly

encouraging one another to push our limits,

and we are always trying new things. Join

our one big ODAC family, embrace the

outdoors and expand your horizons!

Sign up for our trials by 12 Jan 11:59pm by clicking

the link! 

Signups only open for 2024 Year 5s and Year 6s.

https://www.instagram.com/nush.odac/
https://forms.gle/q258wDKEPgW9aK7m7
https://forms.gle/q258wDKEPgW9aK7m7


Tennis

“Serve with love”

Who are we?

A group of active and passionate players with a shared love for the

exciting and dynamic sport of tennis!

Why join Tennis?

Meet new friends and bond with Tennis fam across divisions!

Take part in fun bonding activities + intra- and inter-school

friendly games :D

Enhance your team spirit through enriching experiences!!!

Training schedule:

School team players: 2 on-court training sessions per week

Recreational players: 1 on-court training session per week

Coach will be present for on-court sessions to sharpen your skills!



"Faster and Stronger"

Track and Field
Running is a deceptively

simple task. If you want to

push your limits and

challenge yourself like

never before, there is no

better place to do so. We

consistently have runners

in national finals every

year. Are you down for this?

Water Sports
Q: What do you get

when you combine

basketball, canoeing,

and waterpolo?  

A: Canoe Polo! We are a

small family of about 20

players who love getting

fit and having lots of

fun together! :) "One Drop, One Goal"

Why join us?
We are the only secondary

school/junior college playing

Canoe Polo!

Get stronger and have fun!

Great communication and

teamwork!

Requirements:
Y3s–Y6s 

Basic fitness!

Water confidence!

Good attitude!

https://www.instagram.com/nushtrack?igsh=ODA1NTc5OTg5Nw==
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dUId0ZZPZs
https://www.instagram.com/nushwatersports/?hl=en


Un i f o rmed
Groups

You march on to the Valiant Garrison, a symbol of unity and

strength emerging as you take in its magnificent architecture and

sturdy stone walls. Inside, the courtyard bustles as a vibrant

assembly of dedicated individuals prepare for collective

endeavours.  A figure approaches, adorned with a distinguished

emblem, extending a warm welcome.

Click to view a link!

Click to view an

Instagram Page!



NCC's roots trace back to 1901 when the first NCC Unit was
established, and has been developing extraordinary young leaders
over the 100+ years! Through fun military-related activities, NCC
hopes to develop cadets into mentally and physically fit world-class
youth leaders.

National Cadet Corps

"Train to Push. Push to Lead. Lead to Serve."

An inspiring article
featuring  our NUS
High NCC alumni
who graduated in
2020 here 

NCC Youtube website

Join us for:
Air Rifle firing (Year 2)

Live SAR21 Rifle firing (Year 3)

Activities at HQ NCC, such as Paintball,

Archery, Rappelling, High Elements

and Obstacle Courses

Laser Tag

Urban Operations (clearing terrorists!)

3-day Annual School Camp

PDS (rifle twirling)

International Cadet Exchange

Programmes (e.g. to Hong Kong, India,

Brunei)

Physical Training

Military Skill Training (footdrills,

camouflage/concealment)

https://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2014-10-13_101053.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Cadet_Corps_(Singapore)
https://www.mindef.gov.sg/web/portal/pioneer/article/regular-article-detail/people/2021-Q3/28aug21_news1
https://tinyurl.com/NCCVeryFunHighlights
https://www.youtube.com/c/NationalCadetCorpsSingapore
https://www.instagram.com/nushncc/
https://tinyurl.com/NCCPDSIsSoCool
https://tinyurl.com/NCCPresentation2022
https://tinyurl.com/NCCHQActivities


Scouts

"Be Prepared."

Scouting is a global Movement of self-education for youths.
Scouting offers a wider range of skills, activities and services that
simply cannot be found in any other single organization. The
Scout programme is centered around outdoors and adventure,
global citizenship, leadership, fitness, creativity, beliefs, and all-
rounded character development. 

Join us because you want to:
1) Supercharge your leadership skills through opportunities to lead
and plan activities,  
2) Learn practical life-skills and outdoor survival skills
3) Forge friendships with scouts from other schools as well as from
around the world. 

https://www.scoutinglight.com/west.html
https://nushighedu-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/nhschany_nushigh_edu_sg/EaDdC6yfkmFDjlhU8AZyjjUBvwHCOVvhfK2NDKC00Qar5w?e=IMXKbA


St. John Brigade

"Pro Fide, Pro Utilitate Hominum."

The organisation of St John Brigade dates back more than 900 years.
Yet, the skills we teach remain essential in today's society — both for
lifesaving and for self-development.

Join us to:
1. Learn first aid and home nursing
2. Cultivate discipline through foot drills
3. Gain access to a wealth of brigade courses
4. Enjoy many opportunities for public duties
5. Explore a wide range of skills 
6. Be part of a close knit community

https://www.instagram.com/nushsjb/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/4/folders/1IS4E6kWq8-1itae0hgvKLKAe0Jxhenup


Welcome to the Enchanted Grove, a whimsical woodland where

art and nature intertwine. The melodies of songbirds resound,

their stage framed by ancient trees. The stagelights turn on as the

sun emanates a warm glow from above the canopy. As you muse

upon this mesmerising landscape, a realisation blooms -- in this

symphony of life, you may uncover the art of expression.

Click to view a link!

Click to view an

Instagram Page!

Per f o rm i ng
Ar ts



Chinese Orchestra

Chinese Orchestra performs pieces from many different genres
including Classical, Kpop, and video games soundtrack and more!
Join the close-knitted Chinese Orchestra family for an amazing
journey in music. Drop by CO room (Blk B Level 5, next to Art room)
on 15 Jan from 4 to 6 pm to try the various instruments that we
have.

Why join us?
Opportunity to perform in both internal and external
performances and competitions such as the Singapore Youth
Festival (SYF) and our biennial family concert.
Choose from a large selection of instruments to learn new
musical skills (no prior music background is required).
Potential for leadership development.

"Performing music that touches the heart"

https://www.youtube.com/@nushighchineseorchestra1659
https://www.instagram.com/nush_co/


NUS High School Choir

"Four Parts, One Voice, One Choir"

🎶Discover Your Harmony with Choir! 🎵
Have you ever considered your CCA as the ultimate escape after a
hectic day, surrounded by a warm and supportive community? Look
no further, because the choir is the perfect haven for you. We are
more than just a group; we are a tight-knit family, welcoming
anyone eager to share the joy of music. 
In our close-knit community, you'll not only bond with fellow
members but also use your talents to make a positive impact on the
community. We've achieved Distinction in SYF and clinched Silver
at SICF competitions. Join us for unforgettable performances at
prestigious venues like Esplanade Concourse, Victoria Concert Hall,
CHIJMES, SOTA, and NUSH. Choosing to be part of our choir will be
a decision you'll cherish forever - that's our guarantee! 😊
(p.s. Don’t worry if you’re not a singing pro; we’ll teach you! 🎤)

Why join the Choir?
• 🎉 Extremely enjoyable CCA sessions every Monday and Friday
that you'll always look forward to!
• 🌟 Thrilling performances at iconic venues that will leave you in
awe!
• � A supportive choir family that will always have your back! 😄

Audition Details:
Dates:15, 19 and 22 Jan
Time: 4 - 6pm
Venue: Sem Room 2B (Block B Level 6)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtKIj6ovlmg
https://www.instagram.com/nushchoir/


Internal and external performance opportunities.

Boost  your  confidence  and  have fun at the same time!

Bonding activities, camps and VIA!

Dance

"To watch us dance is to hear our hearts speak."

Dance; a perfect mixture of sports and arts. Expose yourself to a

wide variety of genres from  contemporary to hip-hop and K-pop.

Why join us?

https://linktr.ee/NushDanceClub?utm_source=qr_code
https://www.instagram.com/nush.dance/


Drama

"Theatre develops the performance while Drama develops the
person."

Want to shine like a star? Or do your talents lie in behind-the-
scenes production? Fret not, join us and we'll find an outlet for
your talents!

Why join us?
Members will gain:

Performance and production skills.
Exposure to various theatrical styles, scriptwriting and
stage management concepts.
A deeper understanding of themselves and of
humanity.

"Duty performed beautifully, beauty performed dutifully."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XN4kh6ryROM


School Orchestra plays a vital role within the school community as one
of the most dynamic student organizations, under the guidance of Dr.
Emilia Wong, Head of Department (Music & Art). Join us to embark on a
unique 'orchestra experience' that promises to enrich, give meaning to,
and create lasting memories of your school life. We extend a warm
invitation to all enthusiastic and dedicated students, preferably with an
instrumental background, who embody the desire, passion, ability, and
the right attitude to become valued members of our group. Discover the
joy of music with us and contribute to the vibrant tapestry of our school's
artistic community.

Why Join Us?
Members will:
(a) foster music appreciation and understanding (Cultural)
(b) have an avenue for emotional expressions (Recreational)
(c) develop intuitive and discriminating listeners (Educational)
(d) lend color and atmosphere to the community (Service)
(e) interact positively as responsible members (Citizenship)

Audition
Date: ONLY MON 15 Jan 4-6pm
Venue: Music Room 2 (opp Theatrette)

Audition SIGN UP in Hall (Orch booth) on 12 Jan 2024, 4-515pm during
CCA Fair.

School Orchestra

“Many Sounds, One Heart, One Orchestra!”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1Gts8tf5pY


The Nexus of Gateways looms into view, various portals beckoning,

each engraved with unique symbols representing specialised

knowledge. In the heart of this intellectual galaxy, enthusiasts

gather, each member a star in their chosen constellation. Here,

the success of shared ventures rests in the hands of these cosmic

minds.

Click to view a link!

Click to view an

Instagram Page!

Clubs a nd
So c i e t i e s



Why join us?

Exciting weekly practical sessions to gaze at the sky through

high power scopes!

Lessons for aspiring astronomers and physicists by

enthusiastic seniors.

Lots of opportunities to represent the school in Astro

competitions.

Astronomy

"Eat. Sleep. Astronomy."

The astronomy club presents a good opportunity for those who

are interested in observing the night skies and learning more

about the cosmos.

http://linktr.ee/nushastro
https://instagram.com/nushastro


Chess 

The Chess Club consists of two sections: International Chess and

Chinese Chess. Each session comprises a lesson with our

professional coaches and free play. During lessons, our coaches

teach us new concepts to sharpen our gameplay. After that, we have

fun sparring against and learning from one another.

Why join us?
Meet others passionate about chess

Training by professional coaches

Various competitions available for all members

Many medals to be won!

"Play the opening like a book, middle game like a magician,

and the endgame like a machine"

https://linktr.ee/nushblackknights
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfx6x5pyZUWUMSw5Q1o88cidld0pY7_Anmo9Ab-oBsIRAZfsg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Debate 

Learn about pertinent world issues.

Participate in debate competitions.

Improve your public speaking skills, confidence, critical thinking

and current

affairs knowledge.

At the Debate Club, we believe in the power of using words to

motivate, persuade and entertain the audience. We allow our

members to articulate their opinions and engage in discourse.

Check out our debate showcase at E2-14.
Tryouts: 15 Jan 4-6pm / 19 Jan 4-6pm

Sign up here:

"Defend the truth well. Every word counts."

https://www.instagram.com/nush.debate/
https://tinyurl.com/3zvwefyy
https://nush.link/debatetryouts2024


Media

"3 sectors. 2 perspectives. 1 CCA."

"Your Event, Our Passion, Every Detail Matters."

Photo. Video. AV. These three combined unite us as one CCA - Media.

We capture life, create art, preserve memories.

Why join us?
AV: Expect to work with professional-grade event equipment which

most people may not even have seen before.

Videography: You can explore and gain valuable skills in the

production of videos from start to finish, giving you a good glimpse

into the film industry.

Photography: You can develop a passion for the art of photography

ranging from photo taking to photo editing.

https://www.instagram.com/nushmedia/
https://nushighedu-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/mediaclub_nushigh_edu_sg/Edx1Y87EZWREof0zqo59YlYBePwYPzLoctySSp4tuPtscA?e=45T31k


Robotics

The Robotics club aims to nurture our members' skills in

construction and programming through engaging missions and

training sessions. Our members are given a wide array of

platforms such as Lego, Vex and Arduino. We hold our CCA

sessions in the 101-104 classrooms! 

Signups for selection trials close on 17 Jan 5pm. 

"All Geared Up!"

https://nush.link/2024robotrials
http://tinyurl.com/2023RoboVideo
https://www.instagram.com/nush.robo/
https://nush.link/2024robotrials


Youth Flying Club 

"Dare to try, Learn to fly""

We are a group of passionate students interested in all things related to

flight! Members get to explore their interest in flying, ranging from

building hand-thrown gliders, to remote-controlled planes or

quadcopters (drones)! Members will also be taught basic aerodynamic

concepts to broaden their horizon into the world of flight!

Why join us?
Joyrides in the RSAF’s C-130 and Chinook, as well as SYFC’s DA-40.

Entitled to special courses held by SYFC.

Compete in an annual flying competition.

Design, build and fly your own flying machines.

Have fun!

https://youtu.be/6OF4D4ID46M
https://www.instagram.com/nushyfc/


Why join us?
Develop your writing skills in a variety of forms
Helpful feedback on your work from senior writers
Collaborate to raise the literary consciousness of the wider
school community
Guidance for writing competitions
On-site CCA sessions only on Mondays; there are occasional
online meetings on Fridays
A quiet haven amongst book, movie and music aficionados
Meet the students who compiled this brochure (looking forward
to meeting you! <3)

The  Journalism Club chronicles the school's journey by reporting

on key school events and writing pieces that aim to capture

moments in the school community or culture. 

We also explore creative writing and poetry, plus we produce

podcasts reviewing movies and books! 

Check out our newsletters on our website! 

Journalism 
L a s t  b u t  n o t  l e a s t ,  t h i s  e - b r o c h u r e  w a s
b r o u g h t  t o  y o u  b y . . .

"Write something worth reading."

If you are interested in joining us and would like to show us your
work, do send your pieces in through the first link!

https://nushpress.com/
https://www.instagram.com/nushjournalism/
https://nushpress.com/category/journsplit/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=cnEq1_jViUiahddCR1FZKmoIhBjZdRRLqZFSKqsuT8hUNTQyTjJGUzFJQzNDNTgzNVFLR0QyQVo5MS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=cnEq1_jViUiahddCR1FZKmoIhBjZdRRLqZFSKqsuT8hUNTQyTjJGUzFJQzNDNTgzNVFLR0QyQVo5MS4u
https://nushpress.com/


CCAs
Sports

Badminton
Basketball

Football
Netball
ODAC

Table Tennis
Tennis

Track and Field
Water Sports

Uniformed Groups
NCC

Scouts
SJB

Performing Arts
Chinese Orchestra

Choir
Dance
Drama

School Orchestra

Clubs & Societies
Astronomy Club

Chess Club
Debate Club

Journalism Club
Media Club

Robotics Club
Youth Flying Club

Venues
  
Indoor Sports Hall
Basketball Court
School Field
Level 5 Netball Court 
Outside School, F1-14
School Hall
Level 6 Tennis Courts
School Track
NUS Pool, Pandan Reservoir, School Track, F1-20

E2-07, F1-22
E1-08, G2-08
E1-13, E1-14, F1-19

CO Room (Blk B Level 5), B5-02, B5-03, B5-04, B5-05
Seminar Room 2B (Blk B Level 6), F1-08
School Hall, Dance room F2-08
Auditorium, E1-16
Theatrette (Blk F Level 1), F1-09

Physics Dry Lab, Observatory, E5-07, E5-08
E5-07, E5-08, E5-12, E5-13
E2-10, E2-11, E2-14, E2-15
D5-16, D5-17
Computer labs 1 & 3, F1-27
Physics Dry Lab, D1-05, D1-13, D1-14
F1-21, D&E Lab, D1-03, D1-04

Note that you are
supposed to report to
the Hall on the first
CCA session. These
are the venues used
for regular sessions.



A

B

C
D

E

F

G

E.g .  E2-07
Block Level Room

If in doubt, ask your

CCA members!.

How do the venue codes work again?



CCAs
Sports

Badminton

Basketball

Football

Netball

ODAC

Table Tennis

Tennis

Track and Field

Water Sports

Uniformed Groups
National Cadet Corps

Scouts
SJB

Teacher ICs + Emails
 
Mr Goh Shu Liang: nhsgsl@nus.edu.sg
Dr Low Kai Leng: nhslowkl@nus.edu.sg
Mr Chia Vui Leong: nhscvl@nus.edu.sg
Ms Kong Seow Yoke Annie: ahnsaksy@nus.edu.sg
Mr Xie Chuanling: nhsxc@nus.edu.sg
Mr Tan Boon Keong: nhstbk@nus.edu.sg
Ms Song Haiyan: anhsshy@nus.edu.sg
Mdm Polani Latha: nhspal@nus.edu.sg
Mr Dominique Tse: nhsndty@nus.edu.sg
Mr Yeo Heu Ming Jeremy: anhs.yhm@nus.edu.sg
Mr Keefe Loke: nhslkf@nus.edu.sg
Mr Wang Haibin: nhswh@nus.edu.sg
Mr David Chee: dav_chee@nus.edu.sg
Mr Claude Chua: nhscesc@nus.edu.sg
Mr Fan Kai Ming: nhsfkm@nus.edu.sg
Mr Lim Yeow Heng: nhslyh@nus.edu.sg
Mr Alex Kwee: nhskyta@nus.edu.sg

Mr Chua Chin Haw: nhscch@nus.edu.sg
Mr Lee Siak Cheong: nhsleesc@nus.edu.sg
Mr Tan Guan Seng: nhstags@nus.edu.sg
Mr Wu Jiong: nhswj@nus.edu.sg
Dr Julien Maury: nhsmjjp@nus.edu.sg

mailto://nhsgsl@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhslowkl@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhscvl@nus.edu.sg
mailto:ahnsaksy@nus.edu.sg
mailto:nhstbk@nus.edu.sg
mailto:anhsshy@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhspal@nus.edu.sg
mailto:anhs.yhm@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhslkf@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhswh@nus.edu.sg
mailto:dav_chee@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsfkm@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhslyh@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhskyta@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhscch@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsleesc@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhswj@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsmjjp@nus.edu.sg


CCAs

Performing Arts
Chinese Orchestra

Choir
Dance
Drama

School Orchestra

Clubs & Societies
Astronomy Club

Chess Club

Debate Club

Journalism Club
Media Club

Robotics Club

Youth Flying Club

Head of PE and CCA

Teacher ICs + Emails
 
 
Ms Genette Koh: nhskohm@nus.edu.sg
Ms Mariko Gomez: nhsemg@nus.edu.sg
Ms Koh Wun Be: nhskwb@nus.edu.sg
Mdm Asrina: nhsasri@nus.edu.sg
Dr Emilia Wong: nhswonge@nus.edu.sg

Mr Yuen Xiang Hao: nhsyxh@nus.edu.sg
Ms Dong Yanqin: nhsdy@nus.edu.sg
Mr Ku Ching Ming: nhskcm@nus.edu.sg 
Mr Chan Yu Ming: nhschany@nus.edu.sg
Dr Eric Valles: nhseftv@nus.edu.sg
Dr Li Wei: nhslw@nus.edu.sg
Ms Caroline Gordon: nhscarol@nus.edu.sg
Ms Lim Jia Hui: nhsljh@nus.edu.sg
Mdm Chua Ngeah Sian: nhscns@nus.edu.sg
Mr Chua Jia He Herman: nhsjhhj@nus.edu.sg
Mr Phoon Chee Haw: anhs_pch@nus.edu.sg
Mr Andre Jusuf: nhsaj@nus.edu.sg
Mr Clifton Soh: nhssksc@nus.edu.sg
Mr Low Chin Han: nhslch@nus.edu.sg

Ms Angela Loh: nhsllka@nus.edu.sg

mailto://nhskohm@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsemg@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhskwb@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsasri@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhswonge@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsyxh@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhskcm@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhschany@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhseftv@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhslw@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhscarol@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsljh@nus.edu.sg
mailto:nhsjhhj@nus.edu.sg
mailto:anhs_pch@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsaj@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhssksc@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhslch@nus.edu.sg
mailto://nhsllka@nus.edu.sg


>  echo  " c ca  f a i r  2024 " _


